
Understanding the RSA 

Contribution File 

Submission
Tips to ensure a clean file and less headache



Topics of Discussion

 Pain Points in the RSA File Submission

 Proactively addressing potential issues BEFORE file submission

 Steps that work for me in creating a clean file submission

 To date, by following the steps I go through each month, I have had very little 

issues on the back end when submitting the RSA files.

 Steps to processing and issuing RSA refunds (credit invoices)

 Prenotes:

 Have you seen the new RSA ESS User Guide?

 Update on reporting retirees that are utilized through a sub outsource company



Pain Points in RSA Submission File

 Processing an employee on the wrong Tier

 Not withholding Retirement on an eligible employee

 Enrolling an employee in the wrong Contribution Group

 Enrolling an employee with the wrong ‘Units’



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Active Employees with Inactive 

Retirement Deduction

 Check for employees who are active, but have an inactive retirement 

deduction.

 I run an SQL each month that identifies Active employees with an inactive 

retirement deduction. 

 The SQL produces a list of employees with their job types that meet that criteria.  

I then go through the list each month to ensure no one has an inactive retirement 

deduction that should have retirement withheld. 

 The most often ‘culprits’ are former employees who were previously terminated.  

During termination, their records were inactivated along with their deductions.  

Upon being rehired, the inactive flag on the Retirement Deduction may have been 

overlooked.



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Active Employees with Inactive 

Retirement Deduction



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Active Employees with NO Retirement Deduction

 Check for employees who are active, but have an NO retirement deduction.

 I run an SQL each month that identifies Active employees with an NO retirement 

deduction.  This might be an athletic assistant, Board Member, Student Worker, 

etc.

 The SQL produces a list of employees who are active, but don’t have a retirement 

deduction.  I then look through the list to ensure no one was overlooked.  I can 

typically tell just by looking at the employee types of the employees listed.

 The most often ‘culprits’ are former employees who were previously terminated.  

During termination, their records were inactivated along with their deductions.  

Upon being rehired, the inactive flag on the Retirement Deduction may have been 

overlooked.



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Active Employees with NO Retirement Deduction



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Retirement Tier Reported 

versus Deduction Percentage

 Check the Employee Data Retirement Tier versus the Retirement Deduction 

Percentage.

 I run an SQL each month that compares the Retirement Tier to the Deduction 

Percentage.  

 The SQL produces a list of employees who might have Tier 1 listed on their 

Employee Data screen, but I have them at the Tier 2 Rate…or vise versa.

 If anyone is identified, I check with RSA to make sure I know the correct Tier, and 

then I make sure both screen reflect that.

 RSA ESS might not catch it if the Employee Data Tier selection is correct but the 

deduction amount is not.



Pre-checks Prior to Payroll Finalization

Retirement Tier Reported 

versus Deduction Percentage



SQLs

 Contact Harris for any requests for any of the SQLs presented today, and they 

will add them to your menus.



Entering Employees into RSA ESS Survey

 Do you enter your employees manually or through the enrollment file 

generate by NextGen? Or a mix?



Entering Employees into RSA ESS

Enrollment File and Manual Entry

 For those entering employees via the NextGen enrollment file:

 Make sure you review any errors when you submit your enrollment file.

 You will want to fix those errors on the NextGen side and rerun the enrollment file.  

I would void the file if I received errors that warranted going back to NextGen to 

correct.

 For those entering employees manually:

 Make sure you run the enrollment file out of NextGen.  This creates the necessary 

records for employees that you will need when submitting your contribution file.

 This also gives you a chance to review any errors to keep your data clean.

 Although we enter our employees manually, I submit the enrollment file to RSA ESS 

and review the errors.

 After I review the errors, I ‘Void’ the file out.

 I created a ‘cheat sheet’ for each employee type that includes Contribution Group, 

Weekly Units, Annual Units, etc.



RSA ESS Errors with Submission File

 For the process of having a clean file submission at the end of the month, I 

specifically look for things that would cause that not to happen.  Such as 

‘Unexpected Tier’ warnings.

 Clearing errors each month on the NextGen side will ensure you don’t have a 

compounding problem as you move forward.

 You will also want to review any errors related to Work Units, Contribution 

Groups, etc.  Any of these that are not accurate and synced between NextGen 

and RSA ESS will cause you issues during your monthly file submission.



Processing RSA Refunds 

 Refunds are sent via ‘Credit Invoices’ through the ESS system.

 These invoices are meant to be ‘claimed’ as a credit when you submit your 

payment.

 It’s important that you handle this correctly, or it can cause havoc on your 

‘books’, Fund 38, and bank recons.



Processing RSA Refunds

Notification of Pending Credit Invoice 

 RSA ESS will send an email notifying you that you have a credit.  You have to 

log into the system to see the details.



Processing RSA Refunds

Notification of Pending Credit Invoice 

 After logging into ESS RSA, you will see any pending invoice credits as seen 

below.



Processing RSA Refunds

Notification of Pending Credit Invoice 

 Open the invoice to see what the credit amounts are.  Typically, there are 

amounts to be paid back to the employee and amounts to be paid back to the 

Board.

 If the employee is Terminated, you will have to do an Offline Deduction 

Refund for the amount owed.  Typically, it is more than one month’s checks 

withholding, so you will have to ‘trick’ the system to allow you to refund the 

entire amount.

 If the employee is still Active, I will often use the Deduction Adjustment 

Module to issue the refund, and I issue it against a Retirement Adjustment 

deduction.  This is a deduction that mimics everything on the Retirement 

deduction, with the exception that it’s not a percent deduction.  Also, your 

refund deduction should NOT have the Retirement Code ‘RET’ on tab 3 of 

deduction master maintenance.  It’s set to an amount so that you can enter a 

specific amount to refund. When using the Deduction Adjustment Module, I 

refund the Employee and Board side.



Processing RSA Refunds

After the Refund Has Been Issued

 In order for the Board to get the money back from the refund, you will need 

to reduce the liability payment to RSA that month by the amount of the 

refund.

 You will need to adjust your payment out of NextGen (reduce it) from the 

amount due from the payroll(s) by the refund invoice amount.

 This means if you cut the Retirement check during your normal payroll, you 

will need to void that Retirement check and reissue a Vendor Deduction check 

for the original amount minus the refunded amount (remember you are going 

to take a credit for that amount).  You MUST pay attention to the Board and 

Employee portions of that invoice.

 If you don’t print your retirement check during payroll, you will need to 

account for the credit to be taken when you print your Retirement check.



Processing RSA Refunds

Determining the Retirement Vendor

Check Amount
 I run the Journal Entry Detail Report to ensure I am accounting for everything 

when cutting the check.  This must be done for the employee and employer 

sides.



Processing RSA Refunds

Balancing RSA Contribution File 

With a Credit Invoice

 When balancing your Contribution file, be sure to balance to the PRE-refund 

amount.  This will be different than the amount the check was issued for.

 Remember, when clearing errors and getting your contribution file ready for 

submission, it should match the amount that was withheld from everyone’s 

check.  The credit invoice will be handled separately in the end.

 Once you have balanced your file to the PRE-refund amount, you will proceed 

to payment.  

 At the payment processing screen, you will have the option to include the 

credit invoice.  This will reduce what you owe and should match your 

Retirement check amounts.



Processing RSA Refunds

Issues if Credit Invoice is Not Properly 

Processed in NextGen

 If you take the credit invoice without adjusting your Retirement Check, you 

will have issues in your Payroll Bank Recon because the check amount will not 

agree to the actual amount that was deducted from the account.

 If you don’t adjust your Retirement Check, it will also cause issues in your 

Fund 38.  You will end up with a debit amount or negative liability.

 Keep in mind, if you get a credit invoice late, or you forgot about it, you 

don’t have to take that credit on the submission you are processing.  You can 

always take it next time.



Questions?

Brandon Seigman

Jefferson County Board of Education

bseigman@jefcoed.com

(205) 379-2107 (for now ☺)

mailto:bseigman@jefcoed.com

